EUROPE
Where knowledge has no borders

http://ec.europa.eu/euraxess
Moderator: Quentin Cooper (BBC)

10.00 – 10.10 Welcome to Europe

10.10 – 10.20 The Innovation Union
Máire Geoghegan-Quinn, Commissioner for Research, Innovation and Science

10.20 – 10.40 Presentation of the Solvay Solar Impulse
Dr. Gregory Blatt

10.40 – 11.00 Presentation of the car without driver
Prof. Alberto Broggi

11.00 – 11.20 Presentation of the robot dog
Dr. Andras Lorincz
11.20 – 11.40 Welcome to the World
Getting connected with EURAXESS LINKS:
"On Air": European researchers in the US, Japan, China, Singapore and India

11.40 – 12.05 Reaching out – European researchers abroad:
Where excellence meets global challenges
Prof. Andras DINNYES
Dr. Maria VARELA DEL ARCO
Dr. Elsa QUINTANA
Dr. Antoine JERUSALEM

12.05 – 12.30 The future starts now: the voice of the audience

12.30 – 14.00 Lunch-time debates
Table 1 Regions of Knowledge
Table 2 Industrial Research and Innovation
Table 3 European Innovation in University and Research
Table 4 Favourable Conditions/Rights for Researchers
14.00 – 14.05 Welcome to Europe

14.05 – 15.30 International researchers in Europe:
   Mobility towards Europe
   a.o. Prof. Dr Peter CHEN

   Interview with:
   Prof. Philomena KOMMINOU
   Dr. Botond ROKSA

   Europe on the move:
   Mobility inside/ across Europe
   Dr. Antonella DI TRAPANI

   Roundtable discussion:
   Passionate about research? Funding opportunities in Europe for creative minds from anywhere in the world (Marie Curie Actions and European Research Council)

   Feed-back from the lunch-time debates

15.30 – 16.00 Europe: Where knowledge has no bordes
   Anneli Pauli, DG RTD Deputy Director General

   Final Toast